Challenge Bene Wiedemann
Alto Adriatico Trophy
National Flying Dutchman Regatta in Cesenatico
29 and 30 May 2021
Dear sailing friends,
To remember our friend Bene Wiedemann, we have decided to associate
the National FD Regatta "Trofeo Alto Adriatico" with a challenge on his name.
We want to remember the figure of Bene and his friendly relations with
our Circolo Velico Cesenatico, a small club on the Riviera Romagnola where
the sense of frank hospitality, sport and sincere friendship prevails.
A feature that unites us to other clubs across the Alps, where sailing
events are a welcome opportunity to renew a pleasant moment of fun and joy.
With this common vision, we invite all the Flying Dutchman Class crews
to participate in our event which will take place on 29 and 30 May 2021 and
to honor the spirit of hospitality, we want to offer the free registration to all
foreign crews.
Together with the Italian Flying Dutchman Class, we are pleased to
share with you the rules for the Bene Wiedemann Challenge dedicated to the
memory of Bene, an appreciated Flying Dutchman sailor.
Stefano Morgagni
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RULES
CHALLENGE “BENE WIEDEMANN”
#

a- The Challenge Bene Wiedemann is a Flying Dutchman Class event;
the competition has national significance and is open to all the FD sailors
to remember Bene Wiedemann;

#

b- The Bene Wiedemann Challenge Trophy will be awarded to the winner
of the regatta;

#

c- The prize consists of a copy of models of a typical Romagna fishing
boat, for the winning crew members: helmsmen and bowmen (photo);

#

d- The winner of the annual Challenge will be able to affix on the display
case, containing the model, the plate showing: the year, the sail number
and the names of the crew;
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# e- The winning crew will have to return the trophy so that it will be put back
into play at the next edition of the event, which will also be held in Cesenatico;

# f- The trophy of the Challenge Bene Wiedemann will be definitively awarded
to the winning crew of three editions, even if not consecutive.

For more information:
e-mail: segreteria@circolovelacesenatico.com
Dedicated web page for the this event (N.o.R, Entry list, accommodations):

http://www.sailfd.it/alto-adriatico-bene-wiedemann-trophy-29-may-2021/
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